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B the deep hills, is liable to grow sententious and

sparing of speech; in the past, In the west, In
B Exploring and planting the stakes and blazing the
B first rude trails, men have grown indifferent to
B hardship, to hunger and cold, to thirst and ex- -

B posure; and have a kind of contempt for people
B who have always lived in fine houses and eaten
B rich food. The silence of the desert has had its
B effect upon them; so has the roar of storms in
Bj the mountains among the pines. Tell the aver- -

B age New Hampshire man that Mount Washington
B Is a baby compared with Whitney or Shasta or
B Ranter, and he will listen unbelieving. Give him
B the figures and he will read them uncomprehend- -

ingly, even as he reads that the moon is 240,000H miles away, the sun about 93,000,000, while oldH Sirius is twenty millions of millions of millions
H' of miles distant. It is all in the bringing up; in

1 the friction among men; in the habits and meth- -

B ods of those who surround us; in the trend ofH our educations. Still deep down the man is the
B same. Only education makes the difference.
B Theodore Roosevelt makes a better speech before
B n- company of scholars than he ever could had
B he never ran down, roped and branded a steer.

d Heredity Of Art
an interesting article published in NewIN York, the burden Is that the actor's

B; art is in great measure inherited. It was
Hj prompted by the appearance of two descendants
Hj of the great Garrick on the New York stage. We
H do not see why any argument is needed to show
B that special gifts and characteristics are often
H transmitted to posterity. We say gifts and char- -

Hj acteristics because there is a difference. If a
Hi j person has the natural gifts of an actor, still he
H or she has to be trained until those gifts become
H! developed, and make for the possessor a second
H nature.
H At the same time the offspring of many great

H. artists are most commonplace people. They give
H no sign of the blood that is in them. But in
H, such cases the gifts are liable to appear in the
Hi third generation. The germ that was dormant in
H the first generation suddenly vitalizes into active
H' , life. The child of two mulattoes may not show a
Hj I trace of African blood, but the child of that child,
H, i with one pure white parent, is liable to be nearly
H. as dark as a native African child. Note the case
H' I of the great Napoleon. The germ that caused the
H Roman women to look placidly on during a fight
H of gladiators, when the fight was to the death,j

H; had been dormant for twenty generations, but it
H j suddenly, roused by the French revolution, burst
H into life and the child of the humble Corsicans be- -

H came a second Caesar.
H ' No other element within us isso persistent as
H heredity. It cannot be bred out. It should be
H all the more pronounced in the descendants of

B
j! great actors and actresses, for their work is so

H intense that all the faculties are enlisted and kept
m f on a strain until the habit of the stage uncon- -

B sciously becomes the habit of life. Brain, heart,
H gesture the whole being is saturated with it.
H J What so natural as that it should be renewed in
H posterity?

H Failed As A Prophet
POWNALL was governor of Massa- -

THOMAS Bay, New Jersey, and South Caro- -

Hj Una, successively, in the old colonial days.
B He was a soldier, writer, diplomat and statesman
H 1

--- an all around great man in his day, hut when
H it came to prophecy, he was a failure. After

B the Revolutionary war, he wrote:
H "The now state will be an active naval power,
H exercising a peculiar influence on commerce, and
H; through commerce, on the political system of the
H old world becoming the arbitress of commerce

H; ' and, perhaps, the mediatrix of peace."
H 0 course that was before the days of steam- -

B . ships; he only estimated the natural trend of

H '

B

events. All the ships in his day were built of
wood, and depended upon-th- e winds for motive
powor. Under that view, perhaps, his prediction
was justified, for timber was plenty in America
and our ship builders were more, deft than those
abroad. That he had a clear idea of the effects
of a commanding commercial power upon the
nations there is no doubt, but had he but pos-
sessed the spirit of prophecy, he would have said
something like this:

"After about eighty years, a new kind of ship
will sail the seas, and grow to be the bearer
of the world's ocean commerce. Those ships
will be ships of fire, propelled by steam, and will
burn, the biggest of them, as much as 1,100 tons
of coal per day. They will carry 3,000 passen-
gers on a voyage and 10,000 tons of freight, and
will cross the Atlantic in five days. When that
time comes America will lay down, her flag will
practically disappear from the ocean; she will
nearly or quite be eliminated as a factor in the
world's commerce. She will be filled with news-
papers and statesmen, who will fight every prop-
osition looking to the restoration of her merchant
marine. She will pay out for ocean passengers
and freight for her own people, $250,000,000 an-
nually; she will be a great coach running on
three wheels, without even a rail under the axle
of the fourth wheel. But she will continue a
generous nation; she will build a $600,000,000
canal through the Isthmus of Darien, for the com-
merce of the ships of other nations, having none
of her own. She will be a bigger country than
any other, and have some of the biggest fools
ever seen on earth.

What Of The Russian Dancers
people who saw Pavlowa and MordkinSOME last week complain that the first half

of the performance was too suggestive, and
do not stop to think that partially in that lay the
fact that the theatre was filled with people.

Theatre people keep their fingers always on
the public pulse, and their struggle is always to
provide something that will be sure to draw
audiences. The shows in the theatres are what
the people make them. Advertise that the "Mes-
siah" is to be sung on a certain day, sung by
five hundred trained singers, accompanied by the
full complement of musical instruments, and that
because of the great expense of preparation the
admission will be $3, and we suspect that not
two hundred people would be present. What was
seen when the Russian dancers were here, was
originated, we presume, in ancient Greece per-
haps twenty-fiv-e hundred years ago, when de-

formed children were not permitted to live, and
when the race in physical perfection was never
approximated to, and when art was the one thing
worshipped.

Kingsley gives an idea of it in his description
of Plelagia's dance before Orestes and the thou-
sands in the great amphitheatre. He tells how
the snow white elephant marched around the
stage. "Then a choir of nymphs swung round
him hand in hand and sang as they danced along
the conquering might of beauty, the tamer of
beasts and men and deities." Then the rising of
Plelagia from the shell on the back of the elephant
is thus described: "Yes; whi than the snow
white elephant more rosy than the pink-tippe- d

shell in which she lay, among crimson cushions
and silver gauzes, there shone the goddess, thrill-
ing all hearts with those delicious smiles and
glances of the bashful, playful eyes and grateful
waving of the tiny hands as the whole theatre
rose with one accord and ten thousand eyes were
concentrated on the unequaled lov"Mness beneath
them."

Then the description increases in loveliness
as it portrays Aphrodite rising to her full height
from the shell, "the mystic cestus glittering
round her waist in deep festoons of emeralds and

pearls, and stepped forward upon the marble
sea-floo- r, wringing the dropping perfume from her
locks as Aphrodite rose of old." Then her
dance is described as "a miracle of art such as
was only possible among a people of the free and
exquisite physical training and the delicate aes-
thetic perception of those old Greeks even in
their most fallen days."

That same spirit was invoked when those!
Russian .girls were trained, for the same effect
was sought for that ruled in Greece, the effect!
that perfect physical beauty linked with exquisite:
art always has and always will cast a spell
around savage and civilized man alike. There
were people in the theatre' watching those dancers
and listening to the wonderful music who never
once thought the scene suggestive, so perfect was
the beauty and the art. There were others who
ought not to have been there, neltner tney nor
their descendants for the next seven hundred
years.

Christmas Eve
writers are prone sometimes in theirGrtEAT to write Christmas Eve stories. Dickens

wrote a Christmas Carol, Burns' "Cotter's Sat-

urday Night" might easily be converted into a
Christmas Eve poem, and now a Christmas Eve
story is advertised in the east, written by a great
German writer and translated by Jane Hutchins
White. Christmas Eve stories, no matter how
varied they may be, as all the music in the world
comes from the eight notes, so these stories have
no ioundation but the home circle and the
mighty event which was the signal of a new birth
for the world. No jnatter what men and women
may read, upon them all is the thought of the
babe in the manger; the star overhead; the soft
light that gave the night a celestial radiance; the
words of peaco and good will that fell upon the
astonished shepherds, and the "Glory to God in
the highest" which rang on and on, and the ech-
oes of which fell upon the air like a divine ben-

ediction, after the supernatural lights had disap-
peared and night had resumed her reign. The
awe and the glory of it still is upon the hearts
of men; it always will be until it rings out clear
again. Of late the feeling has grown upon us
that the repetition of those scenes and sounds is
drawing near. We think the achievements of
wireless telegraphy has added to this impression,
for it has seemed to draw the invisible and visible

heaven and earth nearer together, and flashes
and echoes from the Beyond seem smiting the j

souls of men. Again, the nations are drawing
nearer to each other; the Hague Conference had
the germs of its life implanted on that first
Christmas eve, and though there may still be
many wars, still much heart-burnin- the world is
losing its old ferocity, the hospital follows closely
behind the army, the prisoner of war is no longer
a slave, but a guest; and soldiers in camp sing
the words of peace rather than the Battle Hymn.
Christmas Eve takes on new splendors with every
return.

Disraeli
life of Disraeli, backed by the papersANEW found in his possession at his

death, has been issued in London. It comes
from the pen of Mr. Monypenny, who is a jour-
nalist rather than a man of letters, he having
been for many years one of the staff of the Lon-
don Times. Extended reviews of the new boo1:
are published in the eastern newspapers, but
they do not shed very much light on the charac- -

ter of the wonderful man. And it is not strange,
for Disraeli was not like other men, and so
when i comes to comparisons the description
fails, and we sometimes think It is easier for men
to judge him correctly who have obtained their
impressions of him at a distance; just from his
writings, his 3ayings and his acts when a crisis

'


